Genealogy & Family History Research
Mosaic Research and Project
Managment
Raleigh, NC
www.mosaicrpm.com/Genealogy

Let us create a memorable family
history for you, for a loved one or
for a friend!

dianelrichard@mosaicrpm.com
Phone: 919-231-8137
Fax: 919-255-9528

GENEALOGY

A gift that will always be
remembered!
I need professional help to research my ancestor. I would like to take
advantage of your FREE 15-30 minute consultation. I am providing
you with some basic information. Please let me know what
additional information is necessary and what the cost of research
might be.
My Name:
Contact Information:
Ancestor's Name:
Time period:
Locations:
My goal:
Additional information:
(please be as specific as possible -- names, dates, etc... we don't
want to duplicate what you already know!))
(use the contact information above to make your request!)

Let us Unlock your Family!

FAMILY HISTORY

This will be a gift that will
always be treasured!!

UNITED STATES

W

LINEAGE SOCIETY

We have experience doing research in
several areas of the world and also within the

W

United States. We are happy to give a FREE

With 22+ years
15-30 minute consultation on any project

of genealogy &
family history

EMIGRANTS 1880-1920

to let you know what we can do for you.

NORTH CAROLINA

research
experience, we
are ready to

Genealogy vs Family History

assist you with your genealogy or family
history project -- whether it's a gift to yourself
or a gift for others -- whether it's a small or a
large project, we are the researchers for you!!

EUROPE

Genealogy is the facts of your family -- Family

S

History is your ancestors' stories coming alive

Since we don't believe that any of us would like to be
remembered as just a bunch of dates such as when
we were born, married, had children and died, so we

Whether you need indepth research,

>>

Our Specialties -- What We Research

>> Emigrant families -- people from Belarus,
Finland, France, Galicia, Poland, Canada,
Croatia, UK & Elsewhere -- experience with
non-English and emigration records.
>> England & Wales & Scotland
>> United States -- Coast-to-Coast.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN

document acquisition (digital or paper copy) --

believe that to do our ancestors justice,

>> North Carolina -- complete accessto NC

whether it's research on a person, a family or

we need to learn

State Archives, ttheState, Library of NC & other

SCOTLAND

more than about

archives; UNC-CH, Duke, etc. All current and

events ... we need to

defunct

learn about where

countiies

a whole lineage, let us assist you!

they lived, went to
church, their jobs,
community
involvement and
anything else we

>> AfricanAmerican
Research and
other specialized
research.

can learn.

FINLAND
ENGLAND & WALES

>> Lineage
Society
applications &
research

